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verst live at the sweetwater music hall, mill valley, ca

Verst is an indie/space rock trio from San Francisco, California.
Bass player John Parsons first discovered guitarist John Dickey’s music
in the mid-90s via a random purchase of Pie’s “gone” EP in a Greenwich Village
record store. Dickey was the mastermind behind Pie, a Boston-based band
that opened for Built to Spill and Yo La Tengo before imploding.
Parsons led San Francisco alt-rockers, Rule of Thumb,
through four albums (and opening slots for The Gourds and Richmond Fontaine,
among others) before dissolving the band.

In 2002, Parsons, determined to find more Pie music, discovered
that Dickey had relocated to San Francisco and formed a new band, Richard Bitch.
A decade later, the two Johns joined forces in Verst. The music incorporates
a wide variety of influences: everything from dinosaur jr. and pavement
to judas priest and king crimson. with the a.m. gold sensibilities of america and bread.
and yet, it is distinctively and unmistakably original.

Starship Crash, the debut album released in 2015, was deemed a “noise-pop masterpiece”
by Pandora and received numerous accolades in the press.
David Slain, the band’s second album, was released on November 14, 2017.



David Slain

Pandora’s Curators’ Choice - November, 2017

“If 1990s indie rock is now considered classic rock,
Verst’s second album, David Slain, is an instant classic.
That’s not to say these are retro recordings — sure,
there are hints of Pavement’s penchant for six-string
entanglements, but David Slain decidedly dodges
slacker musicianship. And yes, frontman John Dickey’s
voice sometimes sounds like an intersection of
Thurston Moore’s lackadaisical timbre and J. Mascis’s reedy
croon, but Dickey has been singing this way since the ’90s
with Pie and Richard Bitch. David Slain may be
’90s informed, but it’s not a ’90s retrospective.
No disrespect to Sebadoh, but Lou Barlow could never
write a song as catchy as “Haleakala.” And while Pixies
are godhead, their guitars never sounded as
cacophonously gorgeous as those laid to waste
on the eight-minute space rock epic “Secret Sea.”

- Eric Shea,

Verst
David Slain

Released November 14, 2017
©℗ 2017 Cream Cloud Records and Verst

The second album from Verst



acclaim for starship crash

THE BIG TAKEOVER, ISSUE #78: REVIEW OF STARSHIP CRASH

“This is guitar-driven rock that also overflows with lush vocals,
throbbing bass, and psychedelic sonic adventures.
As good as their sound is, they also take care to craft catchy, well-structured songs,
even on the longest, spaciest piece, the title track. Every single song has effects
or timbres that set it apart from the surrounding tracks, and from the competition as well.”

STARSHIP CRASH: VERST’S PROPULSIVE DEBUT

“Verst, an explosive new indie rock quartet, blasts onto the Marin music scene
with its debut album, Starship Crash, a sweet and sour clash of jangly electric guitars
and angelic vocals…Verst’s intriguing space rock is strikingly different
from the standard neo hippie stuff that seem to dominate the local jam band milieu.”
Selected as one of the IJ’s 10 Best Marin Records of 2015

BEHOLD SAN FRANCISCO’S BEST-KEPT INDIE ROCK SECRET

“Starship Crash is a noise-pop masterwork that infuses ‘90s sonic wizardry
with innovative melodies, both barbed and sublime. Guitar effects whisperer
John Dickey croons like Stephen Malkmus channeling Neil Young.”

ALTERNATIVE RISING ACTS: VERST

“...not even one track skips a beat…From start to finish, it’s intelligently
crafted with visceral texture...Psychedelic yet lucid, the album and sound aesthetic
is so refined and well structured, an impeccable innovative listen for any occasion.”

Verst
Starship Crash

©℗ 2015 Cream Cloud Records and Verst
Available on 140-gram colored vinyl and digital

Social

Facebook: facebook.com/verstmusic

Instagram: @verstmusic

Twitter: @verstmusic

sound

Bandcamp: verst.bandcamp.com

iTunes: bit.ly/verstapple

Amazon: bit.ly/verstamazon

Spotify: bit.ly/verstspotify

Soundcloud: soundcloud.com/verst

The Big Takeover

Paul Liberatore, Marin Independent Journal

Eric Shea, Pandora

Josh Pineda, Indiebeat
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VENUES

Bottom of the Hill
Sweetwater Music Hall
Hopmonk Tavern
The Ivy Room
The Elbo Room
The Hotel Utah
19 Broadway
Toots Tavern
Neck of the Woods
Winters Tavern

gretsch and ludwig drums
zildjian cymbals

Brandon Hemley

John Dickey

John Parsons
gibson les paul
gibson sg
fender jazzmaster
marshall & custom amps

rickenbacker 4003
hovercraft elder giant
ampeg hlf 410
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